
The Busy Bees -:-- Their Own Page
ALL. the Busy Bees were asked to send in a list of .five of their
favorite books, the editor believes that the name of "Little LordIT Fauntleroy" would appear on every list. Over none auch other book
have Busy Bees laughed and cried as over the episode in the life of
quaint little Fauntleroy. Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett has written

other stories for little folks, but none of them are quite no appeal-
ing as this little fellow. v

Little Lord Fauntleroy was not a creature of Mrs. Burnett's imagina-
tion. No, Indeed. He was her very own little boy Vivian, and the part of
the story which deals with his life in England, grew out of the fact that Mrs.
Burnett was an English woman.

Now Vivian has grown to manhood and will be married this month to
Miss Constance Buel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence C. Duel of New
York City. Vivian Burnett has always been the center of much interest
since it became known that he was the original of his mother's famous book.

The picturesque little black velvet suits and white lace collars that
fauntleroy used to wear were for a long time the fashion for small boys.
These suits were on Vie style of the black velvet ones shown In the famous
picture of the two ill-fat- little Stuart prlnceB in the Tower of London,
before they were put to death by their grasping Uncle Richard. Do the Busy
Bees know this story also? It Is most Interesting history.

This week first prise was awarded to Mary Findley of the Red Side;
6econd prise to Edith Weir of the Blue Side, and honorable mention to Mar-
garet Klpp of the Red Side.

Little Stories by Little Folk
(First Prlxe.)

"J , Mountain Climbing.
By Mary Findley. Aged 13 Years, 3602

Lincoln Boulevard, Omaha. Red Side.
- We spent last summer In Estes Park,
Z Colo. One day we planned a ' trip to

Hallet's glacier. We ot up at 6:30
- o'clock and by o'clock were ready to
Z motor seven miles to an Inn, where tho

trail started. There were live of us In
tho party.

It was nine miles of hard climbing up
- a very steep trail, and part of the way
"there wasn't any trail at all.

About seven miles up there was a
beautiful mountain lake. We stopped at
a small cottage there to receive lnstruc- -

- Hons about the way up, for there was no
I trail after that. After we had rested
-- awhile we started up again, but we had
1 Just gotten started when my uncle sud- -

denly announced that he was too tired to
go up any further and that he would
stay down and fish.

By this time we were so hungry we
decided to eat lunch before going on. We
eUrted again In about half an hour.

7 On the way up we saw about 400 moun-""tai- n

sheep, were in the clouds and were
- above a rainbow.

Finally we arrived at the top, very
T tired and footsore.

The glacier was a wonderful mass of
Z Ice, with water In some places and huge

crevices In other.
I In some ways it was harder coming
' down than It was going up, because it

was very steep and there were nothing
T but huge boulders. It was very hard to

jump from one to another as soma ol
I them were loose and the only way to

find out which were and which were not.

: was to jump on them. And another thing
8T- - fc 8oo

4. that delayed us was that we were caught
In a terrible hailstorm.

'-- But finally we reached the lake where
we met my uncle and then started down
on the long tramp to the machine where. . .(.. w 1 - .1we very manitiuuy low im wi
cushions to rest.

We were very tired, but very glad that
- after having made the trip we broke the

I (Second Prise.)
Enjoyable Halloween.

- By Edith Weir, Age 10 Tears, 4U Dodge
street, umana, oiug oito

- Hallowe'en night eight of the girls
" around our neighborhood dressed up. one

as a witch en a broom and the rest as
ghosts.

1 We went around te people's doors and
' danced and aang. After we got all the

fun out of that we wanted we stopped
I. and went over In the lot next door to

our house and our chaperons built us a
- fire In the place which we had surrounded

with bricks that morning.
. Each girl had a box of marshrnailows
and roasted them. We aU had some
sandwiches, top.

Thursday and Friday were vacation
days, so my two sisters and a playmate. and I dug fireplaces in our back yard.
' Mother said if we would carry our
bricks over from the lot Into our yard

- we could use some of them for our flre- -
placea

'. .: Thursday night we ate our supper out- -
side. We baked potatoes and ate them.
Friday night we did the same. We
Joyed our supper In the open air very- much.

Z. ' (Hon'orable Mention.) '

A Trip to Idaho.
By Margaret Klpp. Age I Tears, Has--

tings. Neb. Red Side.
Last summer I took a trip to Idaho to

visit my Uncle James and Aunt Edith
and their two baby boys.

At a mining camp In Wyoming two
Z Japanese men with a baby girl 11 months

old came into the Pullman. The mother
1 of the baby had died and the father was

taking It back to Japan. It had very
black hair and eyea

In Idaho I saw Indians, and a little
T way from uncle's house on a high hill

some men were drilling a well. They
were using a gasoline engine and worked

Z day and night.
I hove to see my letter In print.

u

Busy Btt Bhymei.
' By Madeline Kenyon. Aged IS, 9239 Cum-- Ilng Street Omaha. Blue tilde.
- On a dark and gloomy morning,

In the month of Lecember,
, It was veiy cold and also storming,

Muih worse than In the month of No-
vember.

' The snow was lying on the ground.
And the children came out to play.

Tub poor children Were at home, safe and
sound,

While the rich went out for the day.
- As soon as the children had had their fun

They all ran in to go to bed.
. The shining sun

Had awakened them to run ahead.
So off they ran as fast as they could,

And told their parents they would be
good.

Their parents consented to let them go
And run out into the deep, deep snow.

Story of a Penny.
'. By Edwin 8wanson, 3 South Forty-fciyh- tn

ritreet. South Omaha.
Red Side.

I ant a penny. My home is way down
in the deep mountain rock. One day wben
I was playing with my comrades we
heard some noise above us. We listened.
Soon we saw a big, sharp thing come
through the rock and lighted right near
lis and piled up. We were then put on
an elevator and taken to the surface,
and put in a b!g, black car and they
sold it was a train car. I ut 1 did not bo--j
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the car and many others. My car was
next to the engine and we heard all the
noise and putting it made." Soon we
passed like lightning paat the farms.
The next day we stoped In front of a
building. I was taken Inside the build-
ing and put inside a machine which
flattened me and then put Inside another
and then another and so on until I
was cone. Then I was taken into a

short

while

black

store. I seasons leas
to she , one there
I girl, possessed

swept up corner J lyrlo voice range unusually
dirty I quality. probably

don't friends! the usual and
comrades. was next and maybe then

WM r ' oy. no iooa or no know.
and scoured the green off me. Boon I

clean, but it did hurt me, and he
kept me for the rest of my daya

. better close aa my letter Is
getting long.

Kind Little OirL
By Ruth Smith,. Aged 11 Tears.- - R. P. D.

No. i. M, Bancroft, Neb.
Red Side.

Once there was little girl whose name
was allce. She was poor little girl.
Alice was 10 years of age. father
waa dead and was alone her
mother.

day her mother took alck she
could not go to sohool because she had

take care of mother. mother
did not eat for two days and at dinner
she ask.d Allce to some soup for her.
So Alice went from house house, but
no one had soup, so she thought she
would have to go without any. ahe
went to one house and there lady
lived she was very glad to help
Alice. After Alice told her about her
mother. Allce waa very happy as she
carried the to her mother. The next
day mother felt much then
every day little Allce would carry the
soup to her mother until she was well.
Then Allce and her mother were happy
again. So it helps the Whole world to be
kind.

The Siitine Madonna.
By Mary Anderson, 12 Tears, 82M

Maple Omaha, Neb.
Red Side

I read what you said about writing of
pictures have In art galleries and
other placea -

I like one called "The Blstlne
Madonna," by Raphael. It represents the
Virgin supported on clouds and carrying
the Jesus, in her arma On one
side Pope Status II kneels In supplica-
tion, on the other kneels Saint
Cathrine, and below, the two famous
cherubs, of Raphael, are leaning. This
picture was painted aa.an altar piece
for the church of Ban Sisto at Placensa.
and it was finished just before Raphael's
death.

I hope have mada It clear enough to
give you mental picture of it

Naughty Dorothy.
By Fern McCoy, aed 10 Tears, 68 North

Thirtieth Street Blue Side.
Dorothy been all day. She

pulled the baby's hair and when her
mother told her to do anything she would
pout

Dorothy's mother told ber to take care
of the baby for She was going down
town.

After her mother had gone Dorothy
said, "Now I get into mischief "

ho she went and got a kettle.
Slio put the sugar in the kettle and

the and set on
the stove t make candy. She
thought wlillu the candy waa. cooking

could go and play. So li wen'. t
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play with the baby and forgot about
the candy.

All at once the boiled all over
the stove. Just then her mother in.

"Why, Dorothy! What have you been
doing T"

Dorothy began to cry.
"I was going to make some candy."
Dorothy's mother was angry and ahe

said. "Oo and get the mop and clean
this all up."

Dorothy did It very carefully and then
ber mother put her to bed and that
surely taught Dorothy a lesson.

Tom and the Cow.
By David Cohen. 141 North Seventeenth

Street Omaha, lied Side.
Once upon a time there was a man and

he had a son whom he called Tom. Tom
was kind to people and everybody loved
him. One day Tom's father was counting
his money and he found out that he was

in money and he to Tom, "You
will have to go and put some money In
the bank."

One day Tom's father said. "We are
going to sell the cow." So they took the
cow to the butcher's shop and Torn went
Into the butcher's shop and asked, "Do
you want to buy cow?" "Tea," said
the butcher, looking out the side window.

"How much do you want for that
cow?" he asked.

"I want a hundred dollars for It," said
Tom.

"Then take the cow around the back,"
said the butcher and handed him the
money.

So they went home happy together.

Like Prize Book.
By Esther Birrs. Rradahaw. Neb., Aged

It. Blue Side.
Dear Busy Bees: 1 wih to thank you

for my book. I have read It and like
very well. I thank you very, very much.

On Hallowe'en.
By Madeline Kenyon, Aged IS Tears, S9

luniing street, Omaha. Blue Side.
The orange and black wagon which was

driven to two white horses was occupied
by happy children and adults.

The two front wheels were decorated In
black, the hind two were decorated
In orange.

The horses, which were huge In slio,
had orange and black ribbons tied to their
long white hair. The children who were
In the wagon were dressed In orange and

the boys In orange, while the girls
were In black. As they were riding
through the streets they would often
meet groups of children dressed aa
witches.

When It was getting late they started
for home.

This Is how a certain group of children
spent their hallowe'en, '

MVS C

By UEMtlETTA M. BEES.

o NC12 upon time there lived
town man engaged

another line business, who
suddenly and without warning
bloomed forth vocal
teacher. He taught forgrooery The next day was given eral with mora aucceaa.

little girl and dropped me and and day came his studio
rolled Into the gutter. The next day talented young lovely
was and put Into wide and

with paper and other thing sweet Teacher did
know what become of my things, gave her studies

and When found pieoea. now and changed
noma corrected something, hodv
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exactly, but at last came the momentous
day when the young lady was make
her musical debut. Beside the lovely
voice she had looks and charm, and her
many friends, (for of course she was Im-
mensely popular), were all tiptoe for the
great event Finally the night arrived.
The recital hall was filled with the
friends, the merely curious and the
musically inclined.

The young lady appeared, prettier than
ever in her dainty new dress, but what
did she do when she sangT By the charm
of her personality, her talent and her
remarkable easurance, she managed
put the spirit of the across the foot-
lights. But what poor, Indecent, un-

clothed spirit was for, alas, the tech-
nic of her art wasn't Her breath con-
trol was not bad, and her enunciation

the main waa fairly good, although
the only vowel she could sing high
tone was long But what about voice
placement tone coloring, evenness of de-
velopment and the attack, which was al-
ways made by portamento, or. other
words, scoop, starting long tone
and sliding up to the desired one, and
musically bad favor, what about these
and number other things pupils are
supposed know before they are pre-
sented public?

She received great deal applause,
however; many flowers were passed over
the footlights, and afterward her friends
crowded around and pressed congratula-
tions upon hor. As charming young
lady she was success, but musi-
cian hardly. Now here ars two tragedies,
one man, who probably perfectly
good man some other line of busi-
ness, who not making success
vocal teacher, no matter how many pu-
pils he may have, and the other con-
fident young girl who has lovely volee
which gradually being spoiled by care-
less treatment. Verily, one who teaches
vocal work assumes big responsibility,
larger than that of anv other professional
musician, for this case the instrument

not mechanically made, but divinely
given. One cannot get new one, when

gone. And, for pupils, sometimes
assurance dangerous thing. One
does not consider and compare, when one

positive.
And the pity of all that this not

one case, which one may mention and
deplore, but rather only Illustration
of hundreds which are happening all over
the musical world. There are other cases
where people pose pianists who have
been abroad and studied with high sound-
ing names, and yet who can not play
two hands together, get off the
pedal when the harmony changes. There
are vocalists who are busy making
tones they forget they are singing
song, and unlike the girl the above
fairy tale they leave the spirit of the
song, and merely present the technicalsue goi upon me cnair ana louna i clothiiia This
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much the same at a
would be at a ball, for

people who were not able to be present
sent their party clothes to represent
item. There are some who sound pretty
well, but for goodness sake do not look at
thorn.

" ." t loo late yet for musical ptople

To Be Little Lord Fauntelroy's Bride

Oar School Pictures.
By Robert Msson, Aged 11 Tears, MS

East Twelfth Street, Fremont,
Neb. Hed Side.

In our school each grade has a picture
taken from some painting, which was
painted by some great artist. I remem-
ber when we first got them I was

I

to do the same thing and to look Into
their own work and see tt It Is technically
and musically clean. If It Is discredited
musical inspectors will magically appear
and tell them so of their own accord. If
they do not appear, more cleaning should
be done, and then If they do not some
other kind of cleaner tried. It Is a good
schema for everybody occasionally to do
some Individual Introspective, careful
comparative thinking, to see what others
do that they do not and what they
themselves do that they should not.

It Isn't often that Omaha has two such
excellent artists In song recital In thi
same week as George Hamlin and Qer-vlll- e

Reache. In fact, hearing Mr. Ham-
lin the day before anybody else rather
spoils one for the second person, no mat
ter whom he or she may be. Likewise
such an accompanist as Mr. Whlttaker
spoils one In a similar way. Not that the
writer did not enjoy Madame Reache,
for her voice is exquisite and she is a
wonderful artist but to be an interna-
tional singer, it seems that a person
should be equally conversant with

of at least two or three nations,
and English la not only the language of
one country, or two, but also the lan-
guage of the country in which Hmt
Be ache's husband makes his living, and
the writer was somewhat surprised that
a singer who has been In the United States
as much as Mm. Reache, and so close' y
connected with it, should attempt to!
sing In our tongue and use our language
so poorly. It hardly seems fair to tho
audience. Contrast the perfect French
and German of our compatriot, Mr
George Hamlin. If our singers find It
possible to sing with such perfect enun-
ciation in the foreign tongues. It is no
more Impossible for foreign singers to
master ours. The writer has learned
that Madame Reache and her accompa-
nist had never sein each other unt.l tit-da- y

of the concert That was not fair to
the artist, to the accompanist, to the
audience nor the local manager. It U
only one of the Instances in whloh bland
New Tork managers think they can put
over almost anything in the middle west,
and that anything will do. But nobodv
would stand for it In New York, and
slnos our money Is the same and Just a
good as they get in the metropolis.
Omaha shoe ' have the same kind of
consideration. The more the writer
thtnka about it. the more it seems like s
dirty trick, and one which the artist,
the accompanist, ths manager and the
audiences should not condone. We mav
not have so many artist recitals as New
Tork City, but we may ba Just as par-
ticular. Bo it Is hardly fair to Judge an
artist who may slide off any, or forget
when subjected to such Inconsiderate co.
operation. v

The San Carlo Grand Opera company,
which visits Omaha, December 10 11 and
12. is at present giving a two weeks'opera season in St. Louis under the man-
agement of the grand opera committee
of that city. This committee Is composed
of some twenty leading business men
who are trying the experiment of anopera season at regular theater prices,
with a view to having a permanent sea-
son annually, with perhaps their ownopera house and many other lovely things
In connection with It That their ef-
forts are meeting with success is amplyproven by the fact that for the openingnight the house was not only told utbut hundreds of people turned away
Think of tbat for a grand opera per-
formance. Homer Moore, the crltlo of theSt. Louis Republic, says this Is sn un-
precedented occurence.

Clippings of the critical reviews of the'

HI
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In the kindergarten and I was quite
proud to add my pennies toward buying
a picture of "Baby Stuart." by Vandyke.
Baby Stuart is so pretty and sweet In
his little cap.
: I have gono through the grades until
I am now in the fifth grade. Our room
has the picture called "Saved," by Land- -

operas performed fh St. Louis the last
week have been handed to the writer, and
she has been more than amased at the
lavish praise which is being bestowed
upon this opora company by even the
most critical. Musicians of authority
speak In unstinted praise of the prin-
cipals of the entire cast, and of the
orchestra. Chevalier Angelinl, the con-
ductor, Is one of those unusual musicians
who conducts for the most part without
score, and his Interpretations are said to
be dramatic to a degree, and to assist
the singers to the utmost In all their ef
forts. He amased the St Louts critics
oy nis intimate and complete under
standing of these tremendous master
pieces.

Carrie Jacobs-Bon- d will give a recitalof her own songs on Mondsy evening,January IS, 1815. at the North Side Chris-
tian church, Twenty-secon- d and Lothrop
sireois, tor the benefit of the organ fund
Mrs. Bond Is Immensely popular In Omaha
ana undoubtedly has more personal
friends than any other artist who visits
the city. . ,

Recent word from Stanley Letovskv.
the Omaha youth who has been wtnninn
musical honors In Berlin by his onera and
other compositions, and who was recently
married there to a German soprano, In-
dicates that he will not bring his brlda
to America for a visit with his parents
and friends here, until next summer. He
is. busy with his publisher at present, and
tho war makes traveling uncertain and
inconvenient at best, so the young couple
have postponed their Intended Christmas
visit here. Mr. Letov sty's bride was mi..
Antonla Dicfke, who sang In conoert
which he directed.

Mesleal Notes.
Henry Cox announces a nuhlln

sal of the Onuhii Svmnimnw
tha'itli Kb9.. heJ. Monday evening in
r? h . t 0naha School of,VM"'"" iiinirumenis, seventeenth andKarnam, at SU6. Mr. Cox will read a pa-per on the symphony before Beethoven.

Miss Marie Mlkova, an Omahawoman who has spent the last four year"
as a pupil and assistant of Wagar Swayne

.arl?' w." ,lv" l,lno ""-'""- J at the. .... iiiun-- on i uesnay evenlug. November 24. Miss Mlkova will be"""i "w Mine. Louise urmsby, so--
'f.,,u Mm" oorgium, accompanistMiss Mlkova will play the Beethovenfconata opus 67. several Chopin numbers,a group from Havel and Mendelssohn,Weber and Lisst snd the (')mnln a ti..I'olonalse. Mme. Ormsby, who has been '

r in me musical con-servatory of Grand Inland college, willassist with an aria from "ler Krel-srhu- ta,' by Weber, and a group of mod-ern selections.
Miss Grace Louise Ware, who has re-cently opened a studio in the Karbachblock, has formed a Wagner study classfor the purpose of studying "The en

King." The first meeting willbe held on Monday morning, November
23. at 10:30 o'clock at her studio, when
Miss Ware will preface the course witha talk upon Richard Wagner and his artprinciples.

The following pupils of Luella Allen
will be heard In recital at her studios,Saturday, November ill, at 4 p. m.: How-
ard Allen, Frank Falkner, Miss Clark,
Robert Mickel. Miss iiaer. Miss Gaines,
(iordon MeAuley, Mls Wenger, Milton
Barmettler, Mixs Frances Wilw.n, M as
Cornelia Cookrell, Madeline Schnecken-burue- r,

Mixs Gaines and Mr. llanaan.
The December recital will be Saturday,
the 12th, at 4 p. m.

Tho Lyre club announces the following
program for their free noon musicals at
Jean Glllxrt Jones' studio, lsn4 Km mainstreet, this week: Monday, Mr. Marcus
Nielson, baratoue: Tuesday, Jean GilbertJunes, pianist: Wednesday. Mlsa Kvelvn
uanson, vioun.si; inursuay, no program.
Thanksgiving day; Friday, Omaha High
ncnoci uiee chid.

Miss Luella Anderson, at her violin re-
cital December at the First Baptist
church, will have the axslstsnce of Mr.
Slgmund Landsberg and Mr. J. II. Strains.

Miss Minna Meyer, who haa recently
returned from several years in musical
Work abroad, will give a song recital De-
cember ( at the Toung Women's Chris-
tian Association auditorium. Mr. Uands-ber-g

will assist. Mlas Meyer sang in
opera and concert while in Europe.

Florence Basler-l'alm- er has moved her
studio from the Haldrlge block to 1Mj7

Farnain street. This change affords her
additional facilities and room, which was
much needed.

seer. This Is one of his many painting.
In which he hss given a dog the best
place in the picture. He wns knwn--
one of the tet painters of dogs In the
world and was an Kngllshtnan. All ths
children who like dogs should bo sure
and, see his pictures.

Birthday Tarty.
By ntrline Swsnunn, Age Tears. Forty-eight- h

and W Street. South Omaha.
Route J. nine side.

My brother's birthday was the Sth of
November. He was 10 years old then.
His birthday was on a Sunday. Ho had
a big party. There were about twenty-tw- o

children there on his birthday. He
had four cakes with candles on them. We
lind popebm, Ire cream. We had a nicer
time than ever that . day. Wo played
run, sheep, run, and we had lots of fun.
We played lots of games, too. But we
had the party on Saturday because we
did not want to miss our Sunday school.
I had a party Inst year when I was 7
years old, too. I must close my story
now for it Is getting too long.

The Three Pip.
By Ilnrllne Swanson, A ml S Tears. For- -

tli and W Streets. Itmiio No.
3, South Omaha. Ited Side.

Once upon a time there were three plg.
One of them was white, the olherbrown
and the Inst one was black. The mother
said that she did not have enough to keep
them, so she said to the first one, "What
kind of a house do you want?" He said
he wanted a cabbage house. The 'second
one wanted a brick house and the third
oiie a mud' house.

So the mother built their houses and
then she Went away. But first she
warned them not to let anyone Into their
house because there was a wolf on the
hill who hunted little pigs. :

When the wolf came down the hill he
said, "IJttlo pig, let mo come In." But
the little pig answml.. "No! No!"

So the wolf did not get a chance to de-

stroy the little pigs, 1 wish to join the
Blue Side. i
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THAN -- HALF LAST

BUX.MB TAJIK.
Blghtk .
Harold Smith.
John Bohan.
Helen Schellberg.
Blghth A.
Irene Holler.
Ruth Gillespie.
Albert Curry.
Alvera Luflman.
I areata B
Charles Mnrraln.
Helen Hock.
Leonard Thlessen.
Ssvsath A.
l .ualj n lienaon.
Hemlee Clarkson.
Ernest Kltner.
Hatel Grant
I.lis e l.lndmlre.
Helen Spencer.
Knrl Kiahy.
August Wirts.

' re 'raylor.
lath B

i. tick man.
John Jenkins.
Herman Swoboda,
Sixth A
Ruth Madden,
(..extrude Thlem.trson Wilbur.
Krlstina Jeppesen.
Robert Planok.
Doris Mitchell.
Willie Barbe.
Wilbur 2erue.
Mvrtie Jackson,
lifts B;

Groves,
(.rare Sanderson,
rifth A.
Florence Rich.
Waldo Watklr.a.
Irene Sorensen.
reorth B.
Irving Hansen..
Nette Huth.
Nondoa Jameson.
Irma Savage.
Elisabeth

Vallandlngham,
fourth A.

George Bruner.
Florence Hailer.
M Idred Healy.
Vera Leach.
Edmond
Ruth Swerdflger.
Helen Purcell.

KIX.X.EB Till.a.
Natalie Anderson,

Dlmlck.
Fiances Harmon.
Thira A.

lllard Bailey.
Dorothy Cosh.

Blgutu A
Lin isilna Ander-ne- n.

cm Beavers.
Ruth Cooper.
No.a File.
Ruth liatteroth.
louiae Oi lman.
Murthena leueock.
Atsuiice Street,
l lilllp Wi'iliiinn.
Mlluied WuhiCord.
Seventh A.
niailHii r.sher.
I'ona KniiHisher.
Emily Hoidrege.
suva B.
Ml in red Dunham.
Marguerite reliefer
Gludya Stanley.
Sixth A.
feivera Anderson.
Alton ilortff.
limn iiowes.
Gladys Heeves.
Helen Riley.
BeUlall SuudvIL
truth A.
Guinge lisng.
Iieien Krtekaon.
Mary t.uteile

t ItSSlllllllOIIS.
Jeun Hampton.
Aldiich Huuicke.
Kieanur .Newoianck
Alice Fuf.
Geraldino Sknnlck.
Hobrrta Tnmblo.
Orlando Smith.
Herbert Woodland.
ruarth A.
Agneti Honan.
Myrtle Anuerson.
Third A.
NiUijone Corey,
Mary Oetty.
Helen Cox.
Sue Dade Read- -

Inger.
Eleanors Grobeck.

p ' W I
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Thanksgiving.
By I.urllle IIIIks. Aaed 10 Tenrs. STO

Street South Omaha. Neb. Ked Bide.

You csn hoar the turkejs golrl
As around the yard thry hotiole,

hen tiiey hear you rn? ThAnksRlvIng
Thry know syn ttn-- wont be living.

The pumpkin have ripened In the sun.
And Jnck t rout has been here for his

fun.
The farmers are picking the sage that

hns ripened.
And they win he glad when their work

Is IlKhtrurd.

But tha children are happy when they
think of this tiny.

For th i'llgrlins Inncird here on their
IdlKrinwge way.

And this day tho Pilgrims celebrated long
ago,

To thHnk God for their crope from
seeds they did sow.

All are very hnppy when they think ol
Thankstrlving,

All except the turkeys who soon will not
t living:

Thev would soon have tt'n away
1( they hmt not been tied up early In

the day.

The Idle Girls.
By Mnlillnn Kenyon, Airf d 13 Tears, S22S

Cuming streei, mnana, ivco.
Blue Side.

On a wnrm and shlnv day
In a wagon full of hoy,

There played many happy girl
An their heads wero In ft whirl.

These happy, happy girls,
Whose neads were In n whirl,

Plaved 'till the end of the day,
Which quickly parsed away.

These Idle girls had nothing to do.
White their mothers cleaned and dustce

the house nil through.
If thev were, anked to hrlp:

They would run out with a yelp.

Their unhappy mother
Worked harder and harder.

Till "h grow very thin.
And thought her idle girls very mean.

She worked and worked. Ull she came to
a stop,

While her vlrls out doors gave a skip
and a hop.

This poor .any lav down to rest.
And wus buried in her flowery nest

w M '
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Marguerite

Slromberg.

wntDSOm.

Luieit iv.ng,
v muv lu..wom,
Hsieilo t Itotuo.
I'oil.iu f.uBUuiy,
Veruu Vauuu.

t w a.
J. ii. ma cuiiiist,
Jiu.tit w lumeitian.
to . bM k
f.ilull iikklT,
Amy iio,x.ii,

iiunell,
Joi.ii tiel.ing,
ImjIM LajUuIIi,
liene Lei li.
kuu at.
IWauo r.liintt,
lieu l lul'noll,
Floia Aiarxh,
i'iuai-vii- i l'utton,

ei' 1'eteiaou,
liliuur Poluaoii,
J'.thel Stanley.

lxth A.
Mu. on tsarlow,
Ned Uuiko,
Kstellu Cu.len,

. I'oiolliy laiuela,
Florence GuUjJirun,
Clarence Guntlier,
Adi ee Hamilton,
Melon IlnuKiand,
Kd,ur Moraman,
Dorothy SSust,
fifth 8.
Gladjs Brown,
Clarence Kartman,
Edward Gropp,
Sara Smeatn.
Maurice Wells,
fifth A.
Leonard Lccdom,
Haiel T.tndhloom,
Holen 1Mer.
Wayne Pope,
G en W lliums,
fonrth B.
Horothv Kellogg,
Helen Montmorency,
Me A. Thoelecke,
ronrth A.
Violet tvfet.lrnv FMoPe,
Lie lie H'nle.
Stanton Vennedv,
Vald Vlrhaelaon,
Tvr"th" '"'rman,
Susie Ha-ri- a,

Meta Watt.

5

itoniiaTliuu SV,
FreuericK Aldous,
James lJum.an,
Clye Pol.
Helena llonorden,
Lucile I arson,
A.lld.eu Tliatcher,
Third A
Dsn EgLert,
I'hliip Vl:indler,
Everett Bpeed,
jean Jewel.

BAVCXOrT.
rifruiu a.
Joe liiiwsa,
Lloyn McKlroy.
Seventh B
Mlmred Uvme,
Id ward H.tmbck.
Seventh A.
L il. an moz,
Ireno Closaon,
Mario Kcdariiy,
Agnes
Arvllle Menard,
Mamie Nalherff, '
John Seniard.
rtxth a.
Ilesaie 10 vans.
Myrtle Jenccn,
John Karnett.
Kllrsbeth R'chlclles
Marie Seheef.
Vl'th B.
lvuit Clements.
Charlotte Polan,
Kleanor Rosket,
P- - it. r.tclilelteu.
rifth A.

'i oi ity itoberts,
Allce Sebmolenberg
ronrth B.
lAu.iae lluhatka,
John tlonatng.
loorte A.
Kenneth Allan,
Ottilia Kinder,
Dorothy Rahn.

V Tfl B.
Radallne Baxter,
Margurot McCabe, '

Catherine Sctuipp,
Mary Woodcook.
rhlrd A.

Clint Hyatt.
Irene Nelaen,
Joe McMnn,
Myrtle Westanher.

Deur little BABY was won by Ruth Anderson, 3613
Franklin St., Omaha, who Bent us 1792 of her pictures
cut from the Bee.

Now comes

UOLE
Such a stylish, dressy little doll you never saw her

etiuai she nas a pinl:
dress, pink shoes, pink
hat, pink cheeks. She's
just a little pink dream,
and sweet enough to eat.

Luella will be given
Tree to the little girl,
under 19 years of age,
that brings or mails us
ths largest number of
doll's pictures out out ot
the Sally and Sunday
Bee before 4 p. m. Satur-
day, Xoveinber 88. ,

Her picture will be in
The Bee every day this
week.' Cut them all out
and ask your friends to
save the pictures in
their paper for you, too.
See how many pictures
of

ii
Lucile you

. .
can get,

ami dc suro to turn them
in to The Bee office be.
fore 4 p. m., Saturday,
November 23.

If you don't win thla Dollla.
perhaps you can get one next
week. Only one doll will be
given to any one person.

You can see
"Lucile" at Myers- -

Dillon's Drug
Store, at 16th and

Farnam Sts.


